According to the article, Bernie Krause believes humans make noises that harm the environment. Complete the chart below by naming two noises humans make that harm the environment. Then explain how each noise harms the environment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Noise</th>
<th>How the Noise Harms the Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a plane</td>
<td>animals can’t hear their prey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a car</td>
<td>animals can’t hear resting sounds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What does Bernie Krause mean when he states that every living thing has a “sound signature”? Give two examples of living things that have sound signatures. Use details from the article to support your answer.

He means that each animal has its own sound. 1. leeches can burp 2. tree frogs cry
Explain how Bernie Krause’s work with people is important for the environment. Use details from the article to support your answer.

So that animals don’t become extinct from all the other sounds, the world he wants us to stop driving and flying as well.
Write an essay in which you describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced when recording nature sounds. Explain Krause’s responses to the challenges. Then explain what his responses reveal about him. Use details from the article to support your answer.

In your answer, be sure to
- describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced
- explain his responses to the challenges
- explain what his responses reveal about him
- use details from the article to support your answer

Check your writing for correct spelling, grammar, and punctuation.

Bernie Krause has many difficult things when recording sound in the wild. He has climbed into trees, sped through the jungle, and gorillas on a mantle.

One challenge that Bernie Krause faced while in the jungle is a grizzly through him to a rattle bush and he got up and kept going and recording.

Another challenge that Bernie face is when he was in the jungle he went hunting and used only the
Sogs to guide him on his journey.
He went back to the rain forest.
and another channel is taken
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According to the article, Bernie Krause believes humans make noises that harm the environment. Complete the chart below by naming two noises humans make that harm the environment. Then explain how each noise harms the environment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Noise</th>
<th>How the Noise Harms the Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Overhead Jets</strong></td>
<td><em>Dessert Kit foxes cannot hear their prey because of the jets.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Traffic Noises</strong></td>
<td><em>Birds cannot nest or mate because their songs cannot be heard over the Traffic Noises.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What does Bernie Krause mean when he states that every living thing has a "sound signature"? Give two examples of living things that have sound signatures. Use details from the article to support your answer.

Krause explains how every living thing has a trait called a "sound signature." As humans, we recognize certain objects by sound. The growling of a Jaguar, and the snap of a crocodile's jaw. Even the tweet of a bird, we can recognize by a "sound signature."
Explain how Bernie Krause's work with people is important for the environment. Use details from the article to support your answer.

When Bernie Krause isn't recording Sounds of the Environment, he works with people, and teaches them the importance of sound. He tells them how our humanized noises are affecting the environment. He says that snowmobile noises are dangerous to Elk and Wolves.
Write an essay in which you describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced when recording nature sounds. Explain Krause's responses to the challenges. Then explain what his responses reveal about him. Use details from the article to support your answer.

In your answer, be sure to
- describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced
- explain his responses to the challenges
- explain what his responses reveal about him
- use details from the article to support your answer

Check your writing for correct spelling, grammar, and punctuation.

Bernie Krause, a naturalist who records the sounds of certain environments, goes through dangers of the wild just to get them. He proves brave multiple times.

For one example, he has been thrown around into nettle bushes, by a silver back mountain gorilla. But he got right back up and continued on what he was doing. He got up and got that recording.

Another time he was on a quest to record the nature's voice, he was stepping through slushes of leaches. But he didn't give up. He walked through lots of leaches to reach his goal. To get the sound of a growling jaguar, he got up close and personal. The curious large and
Wild cat growled right into the microphone. Krause was brave enough to be within reach of a big and dangerous wild cat. The responses Krause showed during these dangerous moments were brave and courageous. He showed no fear and attained his goal. He recorded nature's music!
According to the article, Bernie Krause believes humans make noises that harm the environment. Complete the chart below by naming two noises humans make that harm the environment. Then explain how each noise harms the environment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Noise</th>
<th>How the Noise Harms the Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Traffic</td>
<td>The birds can't mate because they can't hear each other's songs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jet engines</td>
<td>A wolf loses its track on prey because of the disturbance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What does Bernie Krause mean when he states that every living thing has a “sound signature”? Give two examples of living things that have sound signatures. Use details from the article to support your answer.

Everything has a sound signature because that’s how we communicate. Two living things are corn and jaguars.
Explain how Bernie Krause’s work with people is important for the environment. Use details from the article to support your answer.

His work with people is important because it is becoming a lost art and more people need to know about this.
Write an essay in which you describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced when recording nature sounds. Explain Krause’s responses to the challenges. Then explain what his responses reveal about him. Use details from the article to support your answer.

In your answer, be sure to
- describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced
- explain his responses to the challenges
- explain what his responses reveal about him
- use details from the article to support your answer

Check your writing for correct spelling, grammar, and punctuation.

In Bernie krause's life he has faced many challeges. Along this path he also faced many challenges. One of these challenges was the leeches and the mud of the amazon rainforest. The second challenge was the time when he was recording corn for two days. The third challenge was the gorillas who threw him into needle bushes. Throughout his career he has recorded thousands of sounds, Bernie has also faced many challenges.
According to the article, Bernie Krause believes humans make noises that harm the environment. Complete the chart below by naming two noises humans make that harm the environment. Then explain how each noise harms the environment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Noise</th>
<th>How the Noise Harms the Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kind of normal plan</strong></td>
<td>It makes it so they can’t hear or see them lose their hearing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sometimes loud high pitch Gridy</strong></td>
<td>Earth quicken the earth shake so hard everything falls.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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What does Bernie Krause mean when he states that every living thing has a “sound signature”? Give two examples of living things that have sound signatures. Use details from the article to support your answer.

---

Tree is a living thing, and when it blows, a grasshopper it cheer.
Explain how Bernie Krause's work with people is important for the environment. Use details from the article to support your answer.

To help with money and to explain on how to do it so
Then you can build a place
so lots of animals could have food, shelter, a play room. to be clean and
big heaters for the cold winter.
Write an essay in which you describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced when recording nature sounds. Explain Krause’s responses to the challenges. Then explain what his responses reveal about him. Use details from the article to support your answer.

In your answer, be sure to
- describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced
- explain his responses to the challenges
- explain what his responses reveal about him
- use details from the article to support your answer

Check your writing for correct spelling, grammar, and punctuation.

He had to take on big amacles that could kill him but he was not afraid. He wanted sound traces with Stachus of amales so he did. He also made amales sound trace with Stachus of amales. He is trying to stop amals from all dying.
I think he should get stools so that he could open up a SAVE SHEALTER. It would take a lot of money, but if you try hard you will get it trust.
According to the article, Bernie Krause believes humans make noises that harm the environment. Complete the chart below by naming two noises humans make that harm the environment. Then explain how each noise harms the environment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Noise</th>
<th>How the Noise Harms the Environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Snowmobile noise</td>
<td>Elk and wolves get stressed from this noise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Traffic noise</td>
<td>Some birds can’t nest or get a mate because the songs they sing to attract the mate can not be heard.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What does Bernie Krause mean when he states that every living thing has a “sound signature”? Give two examples of living things that have sound signatures. Use details from the article to support your answer.

He means that everything makes a noise.

One living thing that has a sound signature is a growing Jaguar. Another thing that has a sound signature is corn. He said that he caught the sound of corn growing after sitting in a cornfield for two days. That is what he means by having a sound signature.
Explain how Bernie Krause’s work with people is important for the environment. Use details from the article to support your answer.

His work with people is important to the environment because he tells how the noises we make harm it. For example a fox loses the ability to hear his prey when an overhead jet passes. Also, elk and wolves get stressed out from snowmobile noise. He says that the population of these animals is rapidly decreasing.
Write an essay in which you describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced when recording nature sounds. Explain Krause's responses to the challenges. Then explain what his responses reveal about him. Use details from the article to support your answer.

In your answer, be sure to
- describe three challenges Bernie Krause has faced
- explain his responses to the challenges
- explain what his responses reveal about him
- use details from the article to support your answer

Check your writing for correct spelling, grammar, and punctuation.

Bernie Krause has to face many challenges. One challenge that he had to face was getting thrown in the net by the gorilla. His response to this challenge was to just get up, brush himself off and keep filming. Another challenge that he had to face was walking through a ton of leeches in the jungle. Even though it was hard, Bernie never gave up and kept going just to film the sounds of nature. His third challenge that he faced was going to the glaciers of Alaska. He walked on the huge freezing glaciers just to see if he could film one of them moving.
That walking on a glacier just to get film is crazy. He never did give up though, not on any one of the challenges. Bernie’s responses to the challenges tell a lot about him. They show that he is very strong and will never give up. He loves the sound of nature and will do anything to capture it on film. He is willing to go anywhere to get great sounds from nature. I think that Bernie Kruse is one of the best camera men around.

Those are some challenges that Bernie Kruse has faced. He has faced many more and I’m sure he will face some in the future.
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